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Regional
countries’ firm
commitments a
must for peace in
Afghanistan

“Ulama to be provided with higher education Faryab to become 1st grade
facilities in Islamic countries,” President Ghani province, President Ghani

KABUL: During his visit to
Faryab province, President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani met
with a number of ulama, Presidential Palace said in a statement.
In the meeting, Faryab Ulama Council deputy Ghulam
Nabi Ghafouri while sharing
ulama problems in different

fields, thanked the president
for his attention.
Addressing Faryab ulama,
the president said that you represented a great cultural heritage, as you have been transferring knowledge and good
moral to other countries
through Silk Route.
The president addressed

Faryab ulama to revive their
great role again.
He stressed that ulama
should highlight their national demand based on Allah the
Almighty orders.
He added our constitution
is unique in the world and ulama will be provided with higher education facilities in Islam-

ers beside each other,” said the
president.
He assured that the government was committed to reopen
the highways and control waters to help prevent storms and
droughts in the province, the
statement quoted.
The president instructed
the ministry of agriculture, irrigation and livestock to work
on a layout to help turn into
the hub of animal husbandry
and sent a message to the youth
that they should make economy and entrepreneurship the
pivot of their activities in order

printing of books from 1st grade
to 12 grades in Uzbek language
and establishment of a medical university within Faryab
University
The president, according to
another statement from the
Presidential Press Office, met
with the recent flood affected
families said he had come to
the province to closely review
the incident and hear their
problems and suggestions.
He ordered every martyr’s
families to be given 100,000 Afghanis and each wounded ones
50,000 Afghanis, beside alloca-

ty, the reopening of MaimanaAndkhoy highway, construction of Almar Dam etc. with
President Ghani promising to
address all the problems duly.
At the meeting, the president pledged to upgrade Faryab to a first grade province and
receive all facilities of a 1st
grade province, the statement
added.
“Faryab is small pattern,
where all tribes live like broth-

to end poverty and unemployment.
President said Uzbek language should be invested on as
it would ‘expand our regional
relations,’ said the statement.
The president also met with
the Faryab provincial council
members and heard their problems about various issues and
promised to do more for the local government offices of the
province, as well as order the

tion of up to 35 million Afghanis for reconstruction of their
shops and the provincial governor was asked to distribute the
amount among the floods affected shopkeepers.
He also promised that 3,000
tons of wheats would be distributed among the flood affected
households, according to the
statement.
The Kabul Times

ic countries.
He asked Faryab ulama to
participant in peace consultative Loya Jirga and highlight
an issue that there is welfare
in peace, adding Afghanistan
ulama’s religious power is very
strong and their peace voice can
be effective.
The Kabul Times

“Women rights our redline in peace
process,” President Ghani
KABUL: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani met with a
number of women in Faryab
province the other day, his office said in a statement.
At the outset, representing
others, Dr. Karima while stressing to support the system, stated their problems and Faryab
province’s women demands in
term of their presence in all
decision-making levels, establishing market for their products and their financial support,
the statement further said.
After hearing the participants demands and suggestions,
the president said it was a pride
that Faryab women have
thoughtfully shared their demands, adding women rights

KABUL: During his stay in
the country’s northern Faryab
province, President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani in a meeting with a number of youth and
civil society activists promised
it would receive facilities of a
first grade province, the Presidential Press Office said the
other day.
According to a statement
from the Presidential Palace,
the president while addressing
a gathering the provincial civil
society activists and the youths,
heard the suggestions and demands of the people on securi-

President Ghani negates any ethnical, tribal and
sectarian thought to reach national goal
will be our redline in peace process and we would never go
backward.
He added women partnership is great nationwide and
will also increase in local lev-

el. The president stressed that
women should have presence in
management posts.
He instructed the rural rehabilitation ministry to step up
on assisting 200 women work

in women market.
He also asked Faryab women to establish production, process and exports unions to help
ease government cooperation
with them. The Kabul Times

CE Abdullah Meets US NDI
Regional Director for Asia Programs

KABUL: Chief Executive
Dr. Abdullah Abdullah met with
US National Democratic Insti-

tute (NDI) Regional Director
for Asia Prog rams Peter M.
Manikas at the Sapidar Palace

the other day, his office said in
a statement.
During the meeting, both

sides exchanged views on peace
talks, upcoming presidential
elections and the country’s ongoing situation.
Appreciating NDI cooperation and assistances, CE Abdullah spoke about the government and people of Afghanistan’s will on ensuring peace,
adding Afghans support democracy and believe that elections
don’t have alternative.
NDI Regional Director for
Asia Programs assured of his
continued cooperation and assistances with the government
and people of Afghanistan in
different fields particularly in
strengthening civil and democratic entities.
The Kabul Times

KABUL: During his stay in
northern Faryab, President
Mohammad Ashraf Ghani met
with a number of that province’s elders and influential
figures, the Presidential Palace
said in a statement the other
day.
Representing others, Mawlana Dad Popal said that Faryab residents have established
people consultative council to
end war and ensure lasting
peace in the province, the statement further said.
He shared a range of demands and suggestions on con-

struction of Khesht Pol dam,
acceleration of work in Almar
and Dahandara dams, establishing medical faculty in Faryab university, activation of Khwaja Qochi dam and some other related issues with the president.
After hearing the demands
and suggestions, President
Ghani lauded Faryab people
unity and said that we won’t
reach national thought if we
think ethnical, tribal and sectarian, the statement went on
to say.
Considering Faryab elders’

demands, the president said
that you would soon witness
practical steps on construction
of dams.
He pointed out that problems on payment of retired
employees would be addressed,
instructing head of affairs’ administration to tackle it at its
earliest.
At the end, the president
said that balanced development
in all provinces would help uproot disunity and “it’s our main
goal.”
The Kabul Times
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Editorial
Regional countries’ firm commitments
a must for peace in Afghanistan
Eyes are fixed on reconciliation council led by President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani to finalize the delegation for peace talks
with Taliban as well as on the upcoming Qatar talks between
the group leadership and representatives of the U.S. government, led by seasoned diplomat Zalmay Khalilzad.
Optimists have sound justifications to welcome these numerous rounds of talks and celebrate their prospects. Taliban have
never talked as softly of peace as they are speaking now; the
U.S. administration is expressing an unprecedented hopefulness;
Pakistan is coming out with oft-repeated statements of sincere
hope to see a peaceful and stable Afghanistan. Even the Afghan
government, which may be uneasy, continues to wait and see
what will unfold in the days ahead.
But the changing geostrategic and geopolitical situation demands more proactive roles from regional countries to secure
their interests in a stable Afghanistan after. Depending on their
stakes in both war and peace, neighbors and regional powers
can be expected to be either facilitators or spoilers of the peace
process.
Since Khalilzad is engaged with an intra-Afghan dialogue
besides holding talks with the Taliban representatives to pave
way for lasting peace in Afghanistan, one key area of focus
must be a firm commitment by Afghanistan’s neighbors and regional players to keep their noses out of the country. Without
that pledge, Afghanistan will run the risk of plunging into another conflict even if the Taliban agree to join the government.
Continuing his efforts to ease intra-Afghan dialogue for lasting peace in the war-torn country, US Special Representative
for Afghan Reconciliation Process discussed the role of regional players in Afghan peace process with the leadership of Uzbekistan the other day. Khalilzad during trip to Tashkent held meetings with the President of Uzbekistan Shavkat Mirziyoyev and
Foreign Minister Kamilov.
In tweet, the US envoy said: “We discussed critical role region plays in achieving & sustaining peace, and in accelerated
regional integration afterwards.” Khalilzad thanked the support offered by the leadership of Uzbekistan and willingness to
host intra-Afghan dialogue in the future.
Afghanistan along with its neighbors can form a cooperation
that can not only support the country but the region as well.
Some of the basic problems in Afghanistan are similar to those
in the neighboring countries; therefore, proper collaboration
can really assist them in resolving those problems. Moreover,
Afghanistan has yet to make a lot of improvements and developments in the near future so as to become stable socially, politically and economically.
So as to develop the country, a great acceleration in economic activities and political improvements would be required and
with the assistance of the neighbors, the task would not be very
difficult to accomplish.
Meanwhile, terrorism remains the biggest “collective” challenge in the region and as a frontline state, Afghanistan bears
the bulk of the burden in the fight against terrorism and extremism.
Achieving sustainable peace in Afghanistan is complicated,
which needs national, regional and global consensus coupled
with pushing Taliban for talks or defeating them, in the battlefield and employing a sustainable working multi-dimensional
foreign policy.
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‘Afghanistan red lines’ specified for
intra-Afghan dialogue in Qatar
Following peace efforts being made by Afghanistan government and a number of regional and world countries in
particular US, representatives
of civil society organizations
and women activists say efforts and presence of Afghan
women and their red lines
should not be ignored in coming intra-Afghan dialogue set
to be held in a week in Doha,
capital city of Qatar.
According to women activists and civil society organizations, red lines of Afghan
women and their achievements and efforts should not
be forgotten as presence of
women and civil society activists within the High Reconciliation Council can reflect the
voice of women.
“The rights that are considered for women in the country’s constitution are the red
lines of Afghan women in ongoing peace efforts,” a women

activist Safia Hamnawa said,
adding that currently the part
of women in peace negotiations
is less than 30 percent, which
is very less.
Women and civil society
activists say there is only one
seat for women in High Reconciliation Council and one
seat can never share the demands of Afghan women’s
rights and achievements with
the warring sides and other
participants in the intra-Afghan dialogue.
Aziz Rafiyee, head of civil
society forum, has also said
that any efforts of peace that
could not reflect the voice of
the people and victims of the
four decades of war would not
be acceptable as observing the
country’s constitution, maintaining women’s political role,
consideration to victims of the
war were red lines of civil society organizations and women activists in all peace efforts.

In the meantime, United
Nations Assistance Mission
for Afghanistan (UNAMA)
has also stressed on active role
of women in ongoing peace
talks, saying that role of Afghan women in the peace process of the country is significant.
“The people of Afghanistan
in particular women and children have the right to live in a
peaceful environment; therefore, no process will be successful without presence of
women,” UNAMA added.
EU delegation to Afghanistan has also insisted on participation of Afghan women in
the country’s peace process,
saying that women should be
involved in ongoing peace
talks with the Taliban group
as no talks could continue if
women were not given active
role.
So far, peace talks have occurred only between US offi-

cials and the Taliban group,
without the presence of Afghanistan government. Now,
efforts and preparations are
underway for intra-Afghan dialogue which is set to be held
in Qatar with presence of representatives of Afghanistan
government.
Both US officials and representatives of the Taliban
group are near an agreement
on the withdrawal of US
forces and on a Taliban pledge
that Afghan soil would not be
used by terrorist groups to attack the United States and its
allies. It is also worth mentioning that High Reconciliation Council has been formed
amid increasing of efforts and
preparations for upcoming
Peace Consultative Jirga set
to be held in two weeks in Kabul with participation of hundreds of Afghan elders and
representatives of all classes.
Suraya Raiszada

Results of intra-Afghan
dialogue in Qatar to be positive
It is determined that the
second intra-Afghan dialogue
is going to be held in a week in
Qatar with participation of representatives of Afghanistan
government, political and jihadi figures, but we should not
be more optimistic over results of the meeting. US special peace envoy for Afghanistan Zalmay Khalilzad is taking firm steps to convince all
sides to decide on Afghanistan
future.
Taliban has also shown
flexibility and agreed to participate in the meeting which
is attended also by representatives of Afghanistan government, showing a good step towards peace in the country.
The meeting is seen as a
significant step toward finding an end to Afghanistan’s
protracted war and the withdrawal of U.S. troops.
Afghan government repre-

sentatives are participating in
talks as part of a larger group
of prominent Afghans. The
Taliban say they will speak
with the government representatives but recognize them
only as “ordinary” Afghans.
Whether Taliban accepts
or not, representatives of Afghanistan government is participating the intra-Afghan
dialogue. A question is raised
that why Taliban gets ready to
participate in a meeting attended also by representatives
of Afghanistan government?
Here, it is believed that continued efforts of US delegation
as well as domestic and foreign
pressures have made the warring sides get closer as all
sides are insisting on ending
war in Afghanistan and somehow accept presence of each
other.
In the meantime, it is not
clear what will be results of

the upcoming intra-Afghan dialogue as intensions of the
Taliban group is not clear.
They say one thing in official
statements but practically do
something else. In fact, this
makes peace talks and agreements more complicated.
The coming intra-Afghan
dialogue in Qatar will be the
first step, “but there will be
no rain of peace after the meeting.” The government of Afghanistan, Afghan political
parties as well as US delegation have recently reached
comprehensive understanding
in connection with an inclusive negotiating team for talks
with the Taliban group.
According to High Peace
Council, Afghanistan is sending a delegation to Qatar on
behalf of the country’s government to exchange views with
the Taliban group.
Afghanistan High Peace

Council says Afghanistan is
sending a delegation to exchange views with the Taliban
group in Qatar.
The intra-Afghan dialogue
in Doha was one of issues discussed between US special
peace envoy and officials and
political leaders of Afghanistan.
So far, peace talks have occurred only between US officials and the Taliban group,
without the presence of Afghanistan government, an impasse that all have struggled
to break.
Both US officials and representatives of the Taliban
group are near an agreement
on the withdrawal of US
forces and on a Taliban pledge
that Afghan soil would not be
used by terrorist groups to attack the United States and its
allies.
Lailuma Noori

Rashid Khan named Wisden’s leading
Twenty20 cricketer for second year running
Afghan spin sensation
Rashid Khan was chosen by
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack as leading Twenty20
cricketer of the year for the
second year running.
Rashid was named Wisden’s leading Twenty20
cricketer of the year for his
performance during 2018 in
which he “claimed 96 wickets in all T20 matches – a
record for a calendar year –
and proved hard to hit in
whichever tournament he
played,” according a news
release by International
Cricket Council.
Tammy Beaumont, Rory
Burns, Jos Buttler, Sam
Curran and Virat Kohli were
chosen by the Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanack as

the five Cricketers of the Year
for their performances in the
2018 English summer.

The winners were an- Cricketers’ Alamanck on
nounced with the release of the Wednesday, 10 April.
156th edition of the Wisden
KP
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Remnants of War: Afghanistan's
landmine crisis continues
As the 17-year war drags on
and foreign aid funding decreases, refugees as well as civilians who have remained in
Afghanistan bear the scars, reports Patty Nieberg.
Tucked away, with the earth
inches from his face, Shikhali
Mirzai hid above the wheel of
an 18-wheeler truck. His journey f rom Afg hanistan to
France began in March 2016
when he fled to Greece, then
Italy and finally made it to Paris.
Back in 2012, Mirzai was in
Herat with his father when a
remote-controlled landmine
exploded in his car. The Taliban targeted him because of his
work with the American Red
Cross. After two months in the
hospital, Mirzai learned his father, a passenger in the car, had
been killed and that Mirzai
would have to have his leg amputated. The Taliban continued
to send him death threats.
Now, Mirzai attends Sciences Po, one of the most selective universities in Paris.
His goal is to return to Afghanistan and improve the quality
of life for the handicapped population.
"Handicapped people – they
can't work for the government
and other people [in Afghanistan]. That breaks my heart,"
sa id Mirzai, now 25. "They
can't study, they can't [work],
what can they do? And there
[are] no people to help them."

M irza i's story is not
unique. And as the 17-year war
drags on and foreign aid funding decreases, refugees like
Mirzai and civilians who've remained in Afghanistan bear the
scars. With less international
focus on the region as an active
war zone, the financial support
continues to decrease, putting
survivors at risk.
The use of IEDs by
non-state actors, like the Taliban and the Isla mic State
group, accounted for approximately 60% of all casualties recorded from January 2016 to
February 2017
"Afghanistan was a lead
programme, it was the most,
probably still, one of the most
heavily contaminated countries in the world and obviously impacting it's pre-, during,
and post-conflict recovery efforts," said Rodney Robideau,
a programme manager in the
State Department's Office of
Weapons Removal and Abatement.
The use of IEDs by nonstate actors, like the Taliban
and the Islamic State g roup
[IS], accounted for approximately 60 percent of all casualties recorded from January
2016 to February 2017, according to Afghanistan's Directorate for Mine Action Coordination. There have been 32,307
civilian casualties have been
recorded since the programme
started in the early 1990's.
But those who survive attacks, like Mirzai, are left with
too many burdens and not
enough resources. There are
about three million people in
Afghanistan living with physical disabilities, and that number increases by about one- to
two-thousand amputees every

year, according to Eric Weerts,
a rehabilitation specialist at
Handicap International.
For most of the people they
help, Weerts said the pathway
to care includes a pre-fitting for
prosthetics, wound healing and
referral to a fitting centre,
though finding one that's accessible is another challenge.
Not only do they have to
consider location, but it becomes a financial burden with
routine check-ups for fittings
every four to five years, which
are even more frequent for children.
There are about three million people in Afghanistan living with physical disabilities,
and that number increases by
about one- to two-thousand
amputees every year
While those are the most
straightforward routes, according to Weerts, "lots of amputations are being done as a last
resort because sometimes specific injuries do not get the care
that is needed in the aftermath."
And this is problematic because hospitals are unprepared
for an influx of patients with
life-threatening injuries, Weerts said.
According to the United
Nations Mine Action Service,
casualties from landmines and
so-called 'explosive remnants
of war' have soared five-fold
between 2012 and 2017 [Getty]
In 2002, Afghanistan signed

the Anti-Personnel Mine Ban
Treaty, which has the stated
goal of achieving mine-free status by 2023, but the reduction
of international forces, including the US troop drawdown, has
challenged the timeline.
As of December 2017, more
than 91-square-miles of contaminated land ha s been
cleared. More than 330-squaremiles of suspected and confirmed minefields, battlefields
and high explosive areas remain.
"Unfortunately, the drawdown of forces and retraction
of international donors and the
economic downturn worldwide
all came together for the perfect storm of donors pulling
back," Robideau said.
The State Department has
invested over $390 million for
humanitarian demining and
the US government as a whole
has invested over $450 million
since 1993, he said.
The fiscal year 2018 budget
for Afghanistan mine action
programmes is $20 million,
which has decreased by almost
half since its peak of $45.8 million in fiscal year 2010. Robideau said the president has asked
to hold that $20 million steady
in fiscal year 2020.
"I will honestly sa y that
getting funds released through
the Congressional process can
be extremely demoralising and
bureaucratic!" Robideau wrote
in an email.
And to gain more international interest and funding,
Robideau hosted a forum to direct "any loose, un-forecasted
funding " to his portfolio of
countries which includes Afghanistan. "This is how I got
an $11.7 million bump in 2017,"
he said.

M ore than 33 0-squaremiles of suspected and confirmed minefields, battlefields
and high explosive areas remain
As the largest nation donor,
US support is crucial to demining efforts. Senator Bob Casey,
D-Penn, a long-standing advocate for Afghanistan, said he
will support continued funding.
The majority of Afghanistan's landmine and IED contamination goes back to the war
between the Soviet Union and
the Afghan Mujahideen.
"I think the fact that the
work is focused in on helping
communities and civilians and
the fact that it's considered as
a dignified form of employment
and a respected form of employment – has meant that
we've been able to work in different parts of the country at
different times, under different regimes," said Calvin Ruysen, head of Afghanistan and
the M iddle Ea st region at
HALO Trust, a non-profit organisation that has been involved in the country since 1988
and has employed Afg hanis
with the gear and training necessary for removing explosives
safely.
Since demining operations
began there has been a "fatwa," or agreement, from Taliban leadership to allow deminers to their work without being harassed or impeded, Robideau said.

This has been the case for
the most part until 2015-2016
when the Taliban was under
"extreme duress, stress," Robideau said. But many of these
instances were criminallylinked, with groups robbing
equipment or extorting ransoms for workers.
The increase was a lso
linked to the US-funded firing
range project, which brought
commercial demining organisations that then faced the
brunt of the kidnapping
threats, said Patrick Fruchet,
regional director at United Nations Mine Action Service. Of
the 97 deminers kidnapped in
2017, 93 worked for commercial groups.
Fruchet said this is because
non-governmental organisations work with community liaisons and commercial companies engage with local gunmen
for protection.
Phase 2 of the firing range
project is in the works, which
Fruchet said "will hopefully be
done in circumstance" to avoid
those incidents. But to ensure
demining work continues, the
UNMAS consistently engages
with Taliban leadership to revisit and reaffirm the agreement.
As for the areas under government control and where
fighting has cea sed, HALO
Trust and other NGOs work to
restabilise communities since
explosive hazards block access
to water, farmlands, firewood,
foraging, livestock and prevent
infrastructure such as mosques
and schools. But as civilian
populations return home, this
is when they are the most vulnerable, Ruysen said.
alaraby
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Mobile libraries’ activities
should be legalized, Officials

Book and its reading has
special position among the people in a society.
However, mobile libraries
have not been still registered
in public library department,
but they are operational.
“Children’s mobile library
which is operating in the capital Kabul has not been so far
registered in public library department,” head of public library Hamidullah Shahrani
told The Kabul Times.
He added the library should
legalize its activity.
“As far as I know, mobile
library enjoys interesting

books for children,” he went on
to say.
He reiterated that the library should have legal activity permission from the public
library department to legalize
its activity.
The mobile library runs by
a girl names Fereshta Karim.
She asked public library department several times for children books and we have assisted her many, he continued.
He said that we not only assisted books to public library
but also to government and private universities and schools.
He stressed that we will do

what we can in this regard.
The mobile library of our
department has been inaugurated in 1384, he said.
Unfortunately, the library
inaugurated and closed in the
same day, he stated.
“After I got the responsibility of public library, the mobile
library resumed its activity,”
Shahrani said.
We have used the mobile library in eastern Nangarhar
province for seven months, during which 13000 people have
been provided with our services, he pointed out.
Then, we came to Kabul

and continued our activity here.
We covered orphanages and provided them with many books, a
project which was financially
supported by an NGO, he added.
When the NGO stopped its
assistances, public library department made effort to activate the mobile library through
the government, particularly in
those areas where there was no
libraries, he said.
Unfortunately, due to technical problems and lack of oil
and driver, we failed to reach
our goal in this regard, he added. Karima Malikzada

Importance of OIC
for Afghanistan
In reaction to a devastating
fire in Al-Aqsa mosque, leaders of 25 Islamic countries
held a conference in Rabat the
capital of Morocco on Sep
25.1969 that resulted in establishment of OIC.
Later on , on Feb 29 to 4
March 1972, the first meeting
of OIC foreign ministers was
held in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
to set up OIC secretariat.
Since the establishment, it was
called Organization of Islamic Conference and later on it
was changed to Organization
of Islamic Cooperation as currently OIC has 57 permanent
members with a temporary
headquarters in Jeddah city.
In the outset, OIC activities were restricted to political activities but with elapsing
of time, the working scope of
OIC expanded to economic,
social, security, cultural, human rights, war on fundamentalism and terror, Islamophobia and humanitarian issues.
The main goal of OIC as
collective Voice of Muslims,
has been called protection and
defending the interests of Islamic world and propagation of
international peace spirit.
Since OIC establishment,
Afghanistan has been holding
its permanent membership
and took part in all its meetings actively.
During 1981-1992 due to
Soviet occupation, Afghani-

stan OIC membership was
suspended but since 1992, Afghanistan resumed OIC membership. Afghanistan permanent representative in OIC was
promoted to embassy level in
2011.
After United Nations, due
to membership of countries,
OIC is the biggest inter-governmental organization in the
world that includes six specialized agencies, five sub organs,
18 dependent bodies, four international universities and
six permanent political representatives to the world countries and international organizations, in different fields including humanitarian, economics, education, labor market, war on terror, mediation
and religion and Afghanistan
is in need of help and cooperation in all abovementioned
fields.
As one of OIC important
specialized agencies, the Islamic Development Bank
(IDB) with a capital of about
US$ 5 billion carries activities
and majority of OIC member
countries take huge economic advantage from IDB. As one
of the founding OIC members,
Afghanistan could pave the way
of essential investments of IDB
in the country in the light of
effective diplomatic lobbying
at OIC level.
Afghanistan pays more
membership dues annually

than UN to OIC and should
make essential exploitation
from OIC resources in lieu of
it. At present we are facing the
problem of IDPs and Repatriates and OIC office for humanitarian affairs in Kabul could
be used for that purpose.
Out of our six neighboring
countries, 5 of them have full
OIC membership and due to
accommodation of large muslim population in China, the
latter has appointed a special
representative to OIC.
Under a particular mechanism, OIC could make the
share of neighboring countries positive in Afghanistan
peace process.
In recent years due to efforts of Afghanistan Diplomatic apparatus particularly our
OIC permanent representative we managed to include and
involve OIC in relevant issues
of Afghanistan. For instance
successful holding of International Ulema Conference
(IUC) on Afghanistan on 1011 July 2018 in Jeddah, Mecca and finalization of establishment of an international
Islamic University in Afghanistan by OIC is indication of
our proper explanation of OIC
resources.
In IUC, totally 250 including benign ulema from 32 Islamic countries had taken part
and issued a final statement in
Mecca in which current war

in Afghanistan was called illegal religiously.
Holding of the IUC opened
a new page in international
arena on a reliable peace and
security efforts in the country and region and confirmed
the righteousness of struggles and activities of the Afghan government and people
on success of peace process.
In the wake of IUC, the Emams
of the two holy mosques during Friday sermon also announced the Afghan war illegal.
Establishment of International Islamic University of
OIC in Afghanistan would
have position socio, economic
and political consequences for
our country and here we would
merely focus on its economic
advantages. Over US $350m
would be invested for construction of IIU from OIC budget and
large part of this financial investment would be injected into
Afghanistan economy, over US
$ 4m ordinary expenditures of
IIU will be paid from OIC budget, hundreds local and foreign lecturers will be employed to teach in the university and their salaries and other requirements would be funded from external sources and
its large parts would be consumed inside the country.
The Kabul Times
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Non-government organization employees
released from abductors
HERAT: Two employees of
a non-government organization were released from clutch
of abductors by NDS officials
in Herat province yesterday.
NDS office with releasing
a statement said BNA, the employees were taken hostage by
Taliban in Ghoryan district of
that province.
One of the NDS official of
Herat said, the employees have
been released by effort of ethnic elders and influential.
Several days ago, four employees of a road construction
company were also released
from grip of abductors in Shindand district of that province.
The Kabul Times

ISIS-K commander among 7 killed in
U.S. drone strike in Kunar
At least seven militants affiliated with the Islamic State
of Iraq and Syria Khurasan
(ISIS-K) were killed in a U.S.
drone strike in eastern Kunar
province of Afghanistan.
The 201st Silab Corps of
the Afghan Military in a state-

ment said the airstrike was
carried out on Wednesday in
Noor Gul district.
The statement further added that a commander of ISISK identified as Mawlavi Khyber was killed along with six
other militants in the air-

strike.
The anti-government
armed militants including
ISIS-K loyalists have not commented regarding the airstrike so far.
Kunar is among the relatively volatile provinces in East

of Afghanistan. Both Taliban
and ISIS Khurasan militants
are active in some of its districts and often attempt to target the government and security institutions in this province.
KP

Development projects implemented
in Jawzjan last year
SHEBERGHAN: 55 development projects have been implemented by the National Irrigation and Water Supply
Program in level of Jawzjan
province last year.
Mohammad Yousof head of
rural rehabilitation and development of Jawzjan province
told BNA correspondent, the
projects have been implemented at the cost of 200993 Afghanis.
The projects included construction of indoor ponds,
hand pumps, deep wells and installation of solar extension of
irrigational network, he added.
With the implementation
of these projects, the problems
of 1500 families have been
tackled in the area of drinking water.
The Kabul Times

Recurring criminal
killed in Kabul

KABUL: A recurring criminal has been killed in a conflict by police forces in 17th precinct of Kabul city, said the Interior Ministry.

Press source of Interior
Ministry told BNA, anti-criminal police of Kabul security directorate killed a recurring
kidnapper na med Omra m

which has played a key role in
several cases of kidnapping and
murder in Kabul city.
The Kabul Times

Taliban abduct 60 truck drivers
in northern Afghanistan
Taliban insurgents kidnapped as many 60 truck drivers after stopping them on road
between Samangan and Balkh
provinces on Thursday morning, an official said.
Raz Mohammad Mowahidi,
Samangan provincial council
chief, said that the militants
stopped 100 vehicles at Kotale-Rag at the border between

Samangan’s Da ra-i-Suf district and Balkh’s Kushenda
district.
He said that the incident
was the latest in a series of Taliba n kidnapping incidents
along the road.
Mohammad Hashim Bayan, a spokesman for Samangan
police, confirmed the incident
without providing further de-

tails.
The army’s 209 Shaheen
Corps said that the militants
were demanding money from
the drivers.
It said that efforts were
launched to secure their release with the help of local elders.
1TV

Taliban top commander
killed in Balkh clash
MAZAR-E-SHARIF:
One of the prominent Taliban commander was killed in
Balkh province yesterday.
Lt. Abdul Q ayoom
Nooristani press in charge
of special operation army
corps told BNA, a conflict
took place between Taliban
and ANA officials in Temorak
and Sharshara regions,
Charboldak district of Balkh
province, Abdul Wodood a
senior commander of Taliban
was killed.
More casualties have
been inflected to Taliban, but
the exact figure is still unknown, and other Taliban escaped from the area, he added.
The Kabul Times
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Inside the first Afghan women's
ascent of mount noshaq
(Part III)

“Everyone is in Gardez,”
Shogufa tells Hanifa, referring
to a small city in Paktia Province where many of her relatives live. “I don’t know what
happened in Kabul that they all
went to Gardez.” Every time
she asks her family if everyone
is OK, she says, they won’t answer her.
Hanifa and Shogufa become
impatient with each other. The
mountain has put enormous
strain on their bodies and
minds. They underestimated
the acclima tization process,
the time needed to rest and refuel, and the number of days a
summit attempt would take.
“I’m totally confused about
what to do,” Shogufa says to
Hanifa on the radio. “Do I sit
here or go down?”
“However you feel at ease,
do what you want to do,” Hanifa responds. “If you go back to
Kabul, say hello to our families. Goodbye now, I don’t want
to talk anymore.”
Hanifa hands the radio over
to Emilie, throws herself into
her tent, and cries.
From that moment on,
Hanifa speaks very little. Her
blood-oxygen level is now between 55 and 65, and most of
her a ltitude-sickness symptoms have subsided. The team
decides it’s time to move to
camp three, at 21,800 feet. The
mountain is shrouded with
clouds, and at times it’s hard to
see farther than 30 feet. Still,
she marches on. We arrive at
camp three in a snowstorm,
which doesn’t die down for 24
hours.
As da wn brea ks on the
morning of day 23 and we prepare to climb to 23,000-foot
camp four, Hanifa tells Emilie
and Vibs that she dreamed
something bad happened to her
mother. Then she falls silent
aga in. A 200-foot rock wall
stands between the team and
camp four. It’s very steep, and
Emilie decides to use a fixed
rope to make the climb easier
and safer. Hanifa is visibly uneasy. Emilie has to coach her
on how to move the climbing
knots to progress upward. “I
go?” she asks, her voice muffled by the bala clava that’s
shielding her face from the
cold. The sun is setting as the
team reaches camp four. An icy
wind blows over the vast snowfield. We are now about 1,500
feet from the summit. Emilie
and Vibs stomp down the snow
to build a campsite. Hanifa, in
an almost catatonic state, sits
on her pack and watches. She’s
too weak to help.
“It doesn’t look good,” Emilie says to Vibs and Rob once
the tents are set up. Vibs asks
Rob for dexamethasone, a medication that reduces skull pressure and helps with the symptoms of altitude sickness. But
before they can administer it,
Hanifa falls asleep. Emilie and
Vibs keep a close eye on her
over the next few hours, and
Vibs is in frequent contact with
a Norwegian military doctor via
InReach to monitor Hanifa’s
condition.
No one expects Hanifa to
summit anymore. We console

ourselves by saying that we
have already made it further
than anyone could realistically have hoped. The next morning we sleep in, mentally prepared to descend to the lower
camps and end the expedition.
But to everyone’s surprise,
Hanifa wakes up bursting with
energy. Over the course of the
night, she got some rest. The
sun is shining. Hanifa breaks
into a smile, sprea ding her
arms and pointing to the top.
“Yes,” she says, beaming.
Normally on a summit day,
the team would rise before
dawn to make an attempt. It’s
already past 9 a.m., and with
every passing minute our
chances of reaching the top decrease. The ascent and return
to camp four will take at least
ten hours, and we still need to
eat and melt snow for drinking
water. The guides decide to see
how far we can get. Shortly before noon, Vibs helps Hanifa put
on her pack, securing the straps
and her ice ax. “Today maybe
we’ll make history,” Rob says.
Hanifa looks at the ridgeline
above her. She’s anxious but
excited. She’s lost weight over
the past three weeks, but she
looks stronger and more determined than ever.
The tea m moves slowly,
with Emilie and then Sandro,
who has proven to be a tireless
climber, breaking trail in deep
snow. Each step requires a tremendous amount of effort. It
takes hours to zigzag up the
slope, with a break every 20
minutes. Around five o’clock,
we reach a ridge, still at least
two hours from the summit.
The climb feels endless, and
the wind has picked up. Emilie
and Vibs discuss whether it’s
safe to continue.
“It means we’ll have to go
down in the dark and the cold,”
Emilie says. “I don’t think
that’s safe.” The others are
torn. I feel increasingly sick
and have to stop myself from
vomiting with every step. I
haven’t been able to eat or drink
since morning, and I know that
pushing on would be gambling
with my health and safety. Emilie doesn’t feel well either, and
I ask her to guide me back to
camp four. “We’ve come so far,”
Vibs says. Being the one with
the most high-altitude experience, she feels well enough to
move forward. So do Sandro
and Rob. Eventually, she asks
Hanifa: “Do you want to go up?
Do you want to -summit?”
“Yeah,” Hanifa says with an
exhausted smile.
Emilie feels confident
about Vibs being in charge but
leaves her with a stern warning: the second Hanifa starts
to feel unwell, they must turn
around. “Please be safe,” Emilie says before joining me to
descend. As we head down, Vibs
gives Hanifa a kiss on the cheek
and some water, wraps her arm
around her shoulder, and motions for her to keep going.
They resume walking, in silence. Speaking requires air
that can’t be spared. Hanifa is
roped to Vibs and doing her best
to keep up. Her will and persistence overcome her exhaustion.

Hanifa is beyond stopping.
A year and a half earlier,
Hanifa said, “I want to stand
on the highest point, strong on
my feet, to lift up those who
have fallen and be a hero for
women in Afghanistan.” At 7:02
P.M. on August 10, 24 days into
the expedition, as the sun sets
below Noshaq, Hanifa reaches
the summit. Vibs, Sandro, and
Rob cheer as she drops to her
knees and kisses the ground.
After a moment, she gets up
again and pulls the Afghan flag
out of her pack. “Long live the
girls of Afghanista n,” she
shouts over and over again
while the flag flutters above
her head in the wind.
Two days after becoming
the first Afghan woman to summit Noshaq, Hanifa returned to
base camp, exhausted but proud.
“Shogufa! Neki! Freshta!”
she called out as she entered.
No response. “Shogufa! Neki!
Freshta!” She looked around.
The tents had been abandoned;
the only sound was the wind
blowing through them. Hanifa
sat on a rock and lowered her
head into the Afghan flag she’d
been carrying, trying in vain to
hide her tears.
While we were higher on
the mountain, there had been
some confusion about who
would stay at base camp and
who would leave. When Emilie
realized that no one would be
there upon our return, she tried
to communicate it to Hanifa.
But without Freshta to translate, it was difficult, and Hanifa appeared to have held on to a
sliver of hope that someone
would be there to greet her.
What Hanifa didn’t know is
that Shogufa had returned
home and had learned that, on
Aug ust 3, during Friday
prayers, two suicide bombers
had detonated explosive vests
inside a Shiite mosque in Gardez. Women and children were
among the 23 killed. Four of
them were Shogufa’s relatives.
For various reasons and obligations, the other expedition
members at base camp had returned to Kabul, too.
Four days later, Hanifa arrived at the Kabul airport to
find her friends a nd family
gathered outside the terminal.
As she turned the corner, they
cheered and showered her with
flowers and confetti. And there
was Shogufa, cheering along
with them. The cousins fell into
each other’s arms and didn’t let
go. All, it seemed, was forgiven. A few months after the
climb, things are back to normal at Ascend. Freshta is still
the program coordinator, and
Shogufa and Hanifa continue
to work as program assistants.
Neki has started university and
joined the program again for
2019.
It’s clear that the climb took
a toll on everyone. In the weeks
that followed, Shogufa, who is
now studying medical technology in college, wondered whether she should continue mountaineering. “I trained so hard
for this,” she says. “Even in the
month of Ramadan, I was running on the treadmill. I couldn’t
drink water during the day be-

cause it is forbidden. I was so
thirsty, but I pushed myself because I had this goal in my
mind.” Ultimately, she decided
that she didn’t want to give up
because of one disappointing
experience. “I don’t like the
word can’t,” she says, her face
brightening. She mentions
other mountains she’d like to
climb, including Everest.
Marina was realistic about
the team’s chances of summiting Noshaq from the start. “It
was always a possibility that
just one would make it,” she
says, pointing out how little
training the women could receive living in a place like Kabul. For Marina, Noshaq was
more about the symbolism than
the summit. “I am thrilled with
the result,” she says.
Yousoufi is greeted by family after the climb (Erin Trieb)
Marina made the decision
not to speak to the Afghan media about the expedition, to
avoid placing the women on
extremists’ radar, but she says
that as a result of Noshaq,
change is happening at a grassroots level. “The girls are talking in public schools about the
climb and sharing their stories,
acting as role models for future
generations and raising the
ceiling on what women can do,”
she says. Marina and her staff
are working on a new training
curriculum and creating a system to evaluate members’ skill
levels. In June, Hanifa, Shogufa, and another Ascend member will travel to Chamonix,
France, to take an alpine mountaineering course sponsored by
the Jonathan Conville Memorial Trust, which supports training young climbers. And Ascend has six expeditions
planned in 2019. “We won’t do
Noshaq again this year,” Marina says, but adds that “one of
them will be big.”
Meanwhile, Hanifa and her
immediate family are proud of
her achievement. She exudes
health and confidence and is
learning to read and write. But
there had been an underlying
hope that her summit would
change her life in a more profound way. She wants to be
known for her accomplishment, but when a bakery in her
neighborhood hung up a picture of her on the summit and
a family member discovered it,
for safety reasons Hanifa went
there to take it down. In the
future, she wants to become a
mountain guide. Freshta and
Hanifa also hope to open an
Ascend branch one day in Bamiyan, a mountainous province
west of Kabul, but the organization currently doesn’t have
the funding to pursue it.
But ten days after she summited and returned to Kabul,
all that’s on Hanifa’s mind is
her welcome-back party. She
looks like a princess in a white
dress embroidered with flowers, layers of makeup on her
face and rhinestones in her
hair. Afterward, she’ll go home
to help her parents cook and
clean. But today is about her
triumph. For herself and all the
women of Afghanistan.
Concluded

Angelina Jolie: Why women are the
key to lasting peace in Afghanistan
When the Taliban seized
power in 1996, it waged a war
against Afghan women. Girls’
education was banned. Women were confined to the home
and denied the right to work.
They were flogged, beaten,
mutilated and stoned to death
for supposed immorality. This
is not ancient history. These
are living memories for mil-

It would be a tragic outcome
after nearly 40 years of conflict in the country.
Women, who have the most
to lose if the Taliban returns
to power, currently have the
least say in the process by
which it may do so. As negotiations continue, and an Afghan government delegation
meets with Taliban members,

conclusion that they will be
marginalized. The U.S.—and
the other nations that fought
beside it in Afghanistan—
should be adamant that they
will not back any peace deal
that erodes rights for women,
and will hold all parties to the
commitments they make. Afghan women should not be left
alone to defend their rights

lions of Afghans. And they have
become present concerns, as
U.S. government representatives negotiate with the Taliban about a settlement that
could see it return to a position of power and influence in
Afghanistan.
After the U.S. and its allies invaded Afghanistan in
2001, ending Taliban oppression of women was frequently
described as a goal second
only to the eradication of terrorist safe havens. Today, nearly a third of the Afghan parliament and civil service are
women. Afghan women are
professors, artists, journalists, lawyers and judges; they
serve in the national police
force and military. The nation’s ambassador to the U.S.
is a woman. This progress is
inspiring yet fragile: women
and girls there still routinely
face discrimination and violence.
While no one doubts the
need for peace, Afghan women
want to know that they won’t
be betrayed, and their rights
won’t be undermined, by these
negotiations. There won’t be
stability if a peace agreement
ushers in a new era of injustice and oppression of women.

certain steps are urgently
needed.
First, Afghan women must
be able to speak for themselves. This means including
female negotiators in significant numbers as part of any
Afghan government delegation
and ensuring formal participation for women’s groups
representing civil society.
Qatar, as host of the intra-Afghan dialogue, should invite
such groups to take part as full
delegates. Everyone knows the
difference between tokenism
and inclusion.
Second, women’s rights
and concerns must be on the
formal agenda, not relegated
to side events or made the lone
responsibility of female delegates. Women should have
leadership roles during the
development and implementation of any agreement and be
consulted on all aspects of the
future of the country—not just
“women’s issues.”
Third, as the U.S. possesses a position of power in the
peace process, Afghan women
look to us to bring our diplomatic leverage to bear to uphold their rights, alongside
their own government. If we
don’t, it is almost a foregone

before an organization that
has traditionally treated them
as inferior beings.
Those who oppose equal
rights for women in Afghanistan may claim this agenda is
a Western imposition. But
women gained the right to vote
in Afghanistan in 1919, a year
before women in America, and
the Afghan constitution of the
1960s guaranteed equality. I
have also met many Afghan
refugee fathers who braved intimidation and violence to support their daughters’ right to
an education.
These peace negotiations
are based on the hope that the
Taliban has changed and will
compromise. Its position on
women’s rights and their participation in these talks is a
fundamental test of its intentions. Accepting as irreversible the progress made by Afghan women is the standard
they should be held to. The war
in Afghanistan has been the
defining foreign policy issue
of our generation. After all the
sacrifices made, we must seek
to end the conflict on the right
terms. We need a peace that is
built on human rights in order for it to last.
Time

Activists collect 10,000 textbooks in first ever social campaign
A group of 1,000 young activists has launched a large
textbooks collection campaign
in 21 provinces of Afghanistan, including Kabul, to help
students in rural parts of the
country to whom the Ministry
of Education has reportedly
failed to provide textbooks.
In this campaign, which
started on March 8 and will
continue for another 10 days,
the campaigners collect textbooks in their offices in Kabul and other provinces and,
meanwhile, they have launched
a social media campaign
through which they motivate
the people to donate the textbooks. They also visit homes
in Kabul and other provinces

to collect textbooks from the
people.
The campaigners said that
so far they have collected more
than 10,000 textbooks.
The Ministry of Education
published 49 million textbooks last year, according to
information available on the
Education Ministry’s website.
The textbooks will be distributed to students this year.
According to the ministry,
up to 90 million textbooks are
required for around nine million students in 18,000
schools across Afghanistan.
Afghanistan’s new school
year began on March 25 and
reports indicate some public
schools lack textbooks even in

the capital city, Kabul.
“We started the campaign
on March 8 and it will continue until April 20,” said Fariha, an organizer of the campaign. “We hope that people
help us to address lack of textbooks in schools.”
“Based on our findings, at
least 60 percent of students
have no access to textbooks in
eastern and southern provinces,” said Lima Anwari, an activist and member of the campaign.
In investigation by TOLOnews from last month shows
that the textbooks are widely
sold and purchased in Joi
Sheer area in the center of
Kabul, where many bookstores

are located.
TOLOnews reporter interviewed some parents who
bought textbooks for their
children. They said that they
purchased the textbooks as
their children did not receive
the textbooks from their
schools. They said that free
purchase of the textbooks
should be banned.
However, Nooria Nazhat, a
spokesperson for Ministry of
Education, said the books in
the bookstores have been
printed by private schools and
that the soft of the textbooks
have been provided to the
schools by the ministry.
Tolonews
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Bomb kills 14 in Pakistan’s southwestern city of Quetta
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President Ghani lays congregational
mosque foundation in Faryab

At lea st 14 people were
killed in a bomb blast Friday at
a fruit market in Pakistan’s
southwestern city of Quetta,
officials told AFP.
Senior police official Abdul
Razaq Cheema, who gave the
toll, said most of the victims belong to the minority Shiite
Hazara community, who have

than 20 provinces of the country, there were not congregational mosques available and
during a countrywide program
this was instructed that congregational mosques should
be constructed in these provinces. “I congratulate the people of Faryab for construction
of the mosque.” Construction
of the two-story masjid, according to the president would

go on, by the Arg operational
unit and the cash saved by the
National Procurement, said
the president adding the second floor would be prepared
for the women prayers. The
building of the mosque would
be constructed in two story at
an area of 713.3 square meter
with the simultaneous capacity of 2,000 prayers, said the
statement. The Kabul Times

for help.
A local police official who
was posted at the fruit market
and survived the bomb said the
area had been packed at the
time of the blast early in the
morning . During the early
hours trucks arrive with vegetables brought in from outside
the city, to be shifted by traders
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their views and suggestions on
tourism growth and pointed
out at some problems in this
regard.
Calling the achievements
made in tourism field by the
ministry of information and
culture fruitful, deputy minister of information and culture

into smaller vehicles and delivered throughout Quetta. Nobody has claimed responsibility for the attack.
Balochistan, which borders
Afghanistan and Iran, is Pakistan’s largest and poorest province, rife with ethnic, sectarian and separatist insurgencies.
Alarabiya
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Attention to be paid to tourism
growth in provinces, Deputy MoIC
KABUL: First-ever meeting of tourism departments’
heads held the other day, during which tourism growth in
provinces was discussed, Bakhtar News Agency (BNA)
reported.
According to the agency,
the participants presented

KABUL: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani during
a ceremony in northern Faryab Province, laid the foundation stone of Imam Abu Hanifa
Congregational Mosque, and
addressing the gathering said:
“Masjids were the house of Allah and the place of submission to the god and we are committed to practice the instruction of Allah.” He said in more

been targeted in the past.
“We have 14 dead bodies
and 15 people are injured in the
bomb blast in Hazarganji neighborhood of Quetta,” he said.
The toll was confirmed by hospital staff. An AFP reporter at
the site saw human flesh and
blood scattered around the site,
with injured people screaming

on finance, administrative and
tourism affairs Associate
Prof. Sayeda Mojgan Mostafavi asked the participants
to use all means and opportunities to help grow tourism industry in the related provinces.
The Kabul Times

Sudan Military
Council to start
dialogue with
political groups
The solution to Sudan’s
crisis will come from protesters and not the military, the
head of the political committee of the transitional Military
Council that overthrew President Omar al-Bashir said on
Friday.
In a press conference, Lieutenant General Omar Zeinalabdin, the head of the political
committee of the transitional
Military Council said: ‘‘We are
the protectors of the demands
of the people and that is by consensus from the political entities.’’
He added: ‘‘We are not
greedy for power.’’
He said the Military Council plans to hold a dialogue with
the protesters who have been
camped out outside the ministry of defense.
Zeinalabdin said that those
who killed Sudanese protesters will be put on trial.
He also said that the council ‘‘won’t force anything on
the people,’’ and that it wants
to create an atmosphere for dialogue.
Alarabiya
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